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1MEN AND WOMEN f 
CURED DAILY

$Çe titoeçing Himes an6 gtfor We are selling lots of Rubber 
Goods this weather. The Universal J 
satisflaction given and extra low 
prices are the inducement.Belting and Lace Leather iST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 28, 1911.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES : —News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., 15.

Subscription prices :—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
b advance. _

The Times hes the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
I penial Representatives—Frank P. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Trftune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 
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seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.
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BY “FRUlT-A-TiVES” THE 
GREAT FRUIT MEDICINE XXX 

Rawhide 
Lace Leather 
Cut Lacings 
Belt Hooks 

Etc.

XXX
Genuine
BalataJ
Belting

t
Few people realize the enormous amount 

“Fniit-a-tives” has done and 
k, “Fruit^-tives” is curing 

Rheumatism, 
hrojfc Headaches—hun- 
ao Mere almost frantic 
WjEe, Indigestion and 
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ALCOHOL AND EFFICIENCY

The last word of science toncerning the 
effect of alcohol upon the human system 
is that it reduces the efficiency of the in
dividual. The iman who abstains entirely 
from alcohol can do more and better work 
than one .who drinks, even in small quan
tity. In this age of keen competition no 
more potent argument for total abstinence 
could be presented to the young man who 
has ambition and a desire to succeed in 
life.
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ness anoWkmUi 
“Fruit-a-tives” 

if you give it a 
50c. a box, 6 fj 

At all dealers,
ed, Ottawa.
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T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. L.
T

New Brunswick’s Independ
ent newspapers.
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British eonneotion _,u • The Enterprise Monarch 

Steel Range.
: Now for Rubber Goods.
t Men’s 3-4 Hip...........$5.00 per pair f
* Boys’ 3-4 Hip........... *4.00 per pair ;

Men’s Short ............ 4.00 per pair
Boys’ Short ..........    3.00 per pair
Youths’Short,!! to 2 2.00 per pair
Misses’ ...................... 2.00 per pair
Child’s

x.; Honesty in publie life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft !
No deals I

“The Shamrock, Thistle, Bose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

Prof. Graham Luek of Cornell, a die
ting uithed physiologist, discusses this ques
tion in the Popular Science Monthly, and 
gives facts which prove the truth of the 
above statement. We quote a portion of 
the article, which should be given the 
widest publicity:—

“Alcohol has a profound effect upon the 
central nervous system. There are two 
theories with regard to its action. By 

it is considered a stimulant, by 
others it is thought always to cause de
pression. Small amounts of alcohol may 
bring about an increased sense of liveli
ness and a general feeling of well-being 
which is most pronounced when the lights 
are bright, and the company congenial 
Larger quantities induce incoordination of 
speech and movement, whereas still larger 
quantities result in complete anesthesia 
which may be fatal to the individual. For 
the first few minutes after taking alcohol, 
it has been found that a larger quantity 
of physical work may be performed. This 
is followed, however, by a period of de
pression during which the quantity of me
chanical energy which may be expended 
by the individual is greatly reduced. The 
sum total of the effect is very decidedly 
to reduce the amount of mechanical work 
which can be accomplished during the day. 
It is on this account that alcohol is no 
longer given to soldiers on tie march in 
the hope of increasing their endurance. 
The actual result would be quite the con
trary. Experiments regarding the action 
of the brain after taking alcohol as com
pared with its action before taking alco
hol have been made by Kraepelin. Type
setters were used as subjects. It was found 
that those who had partaken of alcohol 
made a greater number of errors and work
ed less rapidly than those who were ab
stemious. Kraepelin has found that this 
effect lasts as long as twenty-four hours 
after alchohol has J>een taken. Curiously 
enough, those who had taken alcohol 
thought they were doing their work to bet
ter advantage than those who had not.”

!r0 1.75 per pairÉS When you buy a range it ie weH to remember that you are BUYING FOrv 
YEARS and that as well as a stove that ;s a perfect baker and easy and simple to 
operate, you want one that is well and STRONGLY MADE, that will last and for 
which you will always be able to get linings and other repairs without difficulty 
when necessary. If that is the kind of stove you want„ call and see the MONAKL 
and let us point out to you the details of its construction and its many special 
features.

EVERY RANGE WE. SELL BEARS OUR UNQUALIFIED GUARANTEE.

0 Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street
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LAST NIGHT'S MEETING

Great BargainsÜ!There was no mistaking the temper of 
the audience that crowded Keith’s As
sembly Rooms last evening. Rain and 
slushy streets were no deterrent when 
there was work to be done, and these hun
dreds of voters were in deadly earnest. 
The civic campaign for better government 
gains force as it proceeds, and the attempt 
of eight aldermen to deprive the citizens 
of the right of local self-government has 
roused people who perhaps had not yet 
fully made up their minds as to the merits 
of the elective commission plan of gov
ernment.

The St. John Standard and the “hidden 
hand” behind it came in for some hard 
knocks, and among the gentlemen who felt 
constrained to repudiate that paper’s views 
and denounce its gross unfairness were two

25 Germain StEmerson ®> Fisher, Ltd In Solid Wiiitewear.

HORSE AND HORSE.
The Village Grocer—Look here, John! 

What makes you put the big apples in the 
top of the bar’l?

The Honest Farmer—What makes you 
comb that long scalp-lock over your bad 
spot?

\
Corset Covers reduced to 9c., 15c.,

25c., 35c. and 45c.
White Shirt Waists reduced to 35c., 45c., 

50c., 75c., 95c.
White Night Gowns, 75c„ 95c., 31.23.

Blood Oranges 
Maple Candy 

Grenoble Walnuts Arnold’s Department Store
l

WHAT THEY SAY.
Some women say they want to vote,

Some others say they don’t;
Some men say we’ll see them vote,

Some others say we won’t.

PROBABLY WOULD.
“That sentence is not incorrect,” said 

the professor, “but it sounds odd to the 
English-speaking ear.”—Harvard Lampoon.

APPEARANCE NOT DECEPTIVE.
“Boss, I’ve just come out of the hospital, 

an’—’ . " .
“What?’
“I’ve just come out of a hospital, 

an’—”
“I was in a hospital once.”
“Well, then you know—’}
“I know they giverthe patients a bath 

oftçper than once a year.”—Houston Daily 
Post. \

Cravenette 
Waterproof Cloths 83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.
f BEST IN TOWN

—AT—

Jas, Collins, 210 Union SI.Are now being very much used again for 

Rain Coats andalso for Ladies’ C ostumes.

We have just opened a new lot, in Grey, 
Black, Fawn, Olive, Reseda and Navy.

IOpposite Opera House 
MAPLE CANDY SATURDAY Doctors Find

in their practice that prescriptions 
filled at our store always produce 
the results sought for and also find 
it to their interest to send their 
patients here for that vfery reasoi 
Are you one Who cornea here r 
your medicine?
'Phone 1339.

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRYIn Stripe Checks and Plain Cloths, they are 

60 and 62 inches wide, at $1 25 and $1.50
No newspaper in theof its dirdfctors. 

whole history of St. John journalism has 
ever been more thoroughly discredited; for 
even those who would "prefer to remain 

silent rather than criticise it .are com
pelled to dénomme the 'SlaMard's course 
in relation to civic polities. The case of 
the Standard, however, Is hopeless. In to
day's issue it ïeat

Special Low Prices,a
Choice Selectionsyard and are the lowest prices and best values 

shown in the city.

*

W. PARUESIMITATION 
COUGH CURES

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery 

Open Evenings.

Also Fawn Covert Cloths 58 inches wide at 

$1 75 a yard

Mixed Tweeds and Shepherd Check Cloths 
for Utility Coats at 95c. and $1.10 a yard; 54 
inches wide. They make up very smart looking 

garments.

I1/ /

Jthe speech of Mr.
Slrictly Fresh Eggs

ures The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

'Phone 1339
McGoldrick jr., as in its view the most 
important delivered at last night s meet
ing. In its headlines it names only two 
speakers, Mr. Agar and Mr. Donovan, a 
fact more significant than perhaps appears 
on the surface. Also it gives space to 
another long letter whose author does not 

but who continues the

25 Cts. Per Doz

Is an Imitation Cufp Mencine 
Good Enoud/ror Yty 

yen?
■ and sei

Good Cooking Eggs t
23 Cts. Per Doz.CIVIC SPIRIT •Hi

Chi ROBERT STRAIN & COThe city of Springfield, Mass., is cited 
instance of a city whose people dis

play a civic spirit of the sort that makes 
for progress, the beautification of the! medical student he 
city, and the general welfare. We quote would rather have the

périment on sfB^gay ,
from an exchange:— No more do

“The rest of1 New England sometimes medicine you : 
wonders what it is that gives the hand- in the cure o

The remarkable su 
Syrup of Linseed an
cure of croup, bronchia* and colds has 
proven too great a JRnptation to imita
tors. They expect #1 to take chances j 
with their medicines because the price 
is a few cents léss.

Imitations are never sold on merit, but 
depend on the merit of the article they 
imitate. You don’t want to be experiment
ed on, and for this reason will insist on 
seeing the portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M. D., the famous Receipt Book 
author, on the bottle you buy.

As iti is made of simple ingredients of 
proven value, it is well suited for as a 
treatment for children. That it is effective 
in the cure of croup, bronchitis, whooping ! 
cough and the' most severe coughs and 
colds is attested by it's many years of 
Continued success and enormous sales. 25 
rents all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

Oranges, from 15c AiiNavigatorsSay'for the doc- 
JTend a young 
ms office. You 
png fellow ex-

. litations of the 
of proven value

as an When you are sit 
tor you don’t wan to 50c Per Doz.lim t< 27 and 29 Charlotte Stsign his name, 

foolish effort to convince Standard read- that a long sojourn at a high 
altitude produces a remarkably 
vigorous appetite.

What a bunch of aeronauts 
would do to a plate of

COLWELL BROS 61&63 
*1 Peters Sf

ers that there is federal politics behind 
the movement for better city government.

Last night’s meeting was a remarkable 
outburst of public indignation against the

ou uknl 
low tml 
jdiseasCT

kof Dr. Chase’s 
rpentine in thecity of Springfield such marked civicsome

spirit; what makes its people so proud of 
it and so determined to develop its re- 

both esthetic and material. The
pursued by the eight aldermen whocourse

voted for a royal commission. One more V OUR ONE-HALF PRICEsources
mystery is not very deep, however. For 
instance, there was opened last 'Saturday 
in Springfield a new million-dollar hotel, 
a splendid affair, modem to the last de- 

luxurious and beautiful. That in it-

step is necessary. The delegation to Fred
ericton tomotow should be so large and so

SILVERWEAR SALErepresentative as to convince the members nicely spread with country but
ter just after landing from a 
long cruise would be a shame 
to tell.

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread." The palate re- 
fuses to forget that sweet, nut*- 
ty flavor.

of the legislature that the citizens are 
this matter, and

gree,
self is something of an achievement for a 
city of Springfield’s size, but the lesson it 
carries is far more important. For the 
capital that made the hotel possible was 
raised at home, the house was built by a 
home architect, erected by home contract
ors, decorated by home artisans, complete
ly furnished by home merchants and is 
managed by a home hotel man.

“Springfield believes in spending its mon
ey in Springfield. Therein lies one of the 
secrets of its notable rise into the ranks 
of enlightened and successful municipali-

thoroughly aroused 
that an agitation has been begun which

over
■

Will Continue Until the End of This Week. Some Good Bargains in
will not cease until St. John has a better 
system of government. This is no passing 
outburst of dissatisfaction, but a campaign 

. that has behind it the solid strength of the 
people. The business interests, the labor 
interests, the profesional men—all classes 
and all parties demand a change. The lit
tle group which controls the uterances of 
the-Standard and the votes of certain al
dermen has played a clever game, but has 
over-reached itself.

- Reduced to
$4.50 and $4.75 per doz. 
3.75 and 4.25 per doz.

Regular Price
$8.50 and $9.60 
7.50 and 8.50

TABLE SPOONS ..
DESSERT SPOONS

Dinner and Dessert Forks reduced in same proportion. Also Berry Spoons, Salad Sets, \ 
Fish Servers, Vegetable Servers, Ladles, Salvers, Soup Tureens, Bake Dishes, Entree Dishes, 
Chocolate Pots. . <
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Beware of Counterfeits
Ottawa, March 27—There are counter

feit bills of the Bank of Montreal, of the 
denominaiton of five dollars, somewhere 
in circulation to the amount of $5,000. No- j 
tice to this effect was sent out yesterday 
by the bank to the principal commercial 
establishments. It would appear from the 
warning that the counterfeits are of the 
series number 229,707.

COAL and WOODsatisfied customers have been the result of this EXCEPTIONAL MONEYties.” Many 
SAVING week. Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers in St' John
All on board for Fredericton.

There can be no doubt that some mem
bers of the legislature have been approach
ed and assured that this is merely another 
of the passing protests Of St. John people, 
who do not know what they want. Other 
members have been told that if this com
mission plan of government is defeated it 
will help one of the political parties. Every 
artful device has been employed to secure 
at Fredericton what cannot be secured in 
St. John. Hence the delegation to Fred
ericton tomorrow should be of the con
vincing sort, both in numbers and in its 
representative capacity.

The citizens ought to know where their 
representatives in the legislature 

stand in regard to this matter. There have 
been rumors and hints that are not re
assuring. Any attempt to play the game 
of politics in this matter will be sternly 
resented by the electors of St. John. They 
want local self-government and the elective 
commission plan, and will fight till they 

are assured of both.

The movement in favor of juvenile courts 
should be heartily approved in St. John. FERGUSON & PAGE, *1 King Street HARD COAL<$>■$><$>❖

Could Not Walk Ten 
Yards Without Resting.

WEAK HEART WAS THE CAUSE.

AT.T. ON BOARD FOR FREDERICTON 
Mr. McGoldrick, jr, is quite right. The 

“hidden hand” is not the hand of the
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and ReserveEaster 

Neckwear
A. B. WETMORE, 50 Garden St.

alderman from Stanley ward.
■»<$<&<* -................ -

That walk-over in York has become one

Easter Novelties, Easter Gloves, Hand- 

Belts. Stock well assorted;RUBBER
MENDING

TISSUE

kerchiefs, 

prices low.of the hotest races Mr. Hazen has heard 
about for some R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smythc St 226 Union S|
time, and his candidate is:

* showing signs of distresss.
Mrs. Robinson Collette, -Rogerf ille, 

N.B., writes: “I am now enjoyi
have Mr. Borden deposed from the lead- and’ _baVmg USC<

ership of the Conservative party. It is troubled with a wea 
obvious that a party which is not satis- afraid to draw a long braatfl

« «*> "• «<■ *
to appeal to the people with any hope of walk ten yard3 fitho\ AtiSfEiyself. 
success. Having made reciprocity a party I cannot speak.tA higA oF^i 
question, Mr. Borden and his advisers have1 and Nerve PillsXftr thcyVc the 
hopelessly split their party, and now there to^Xuffera» ~

is a revival of dissatisfaction with tiu^ Thousands of^eople g<A 
present leadership. The more the Con-, daily work on the verge of d
servatives quarrel among themselves the do not know it.
, -a Little attention is paid toless influence their frantic appeals in re- weakness of the heart for t
gard to reciprocity have upon the public
mind. __

<»<$><$>I the "T*.There is a revival of the agitation to rour 
was 

rt anM was 
(for tm pain

e Pills. Now Landing
For quickly mending Kid Gloves, 

Torn Clothing or Cloth of any Kind. 
-NO STITCHING /REQUIRED— 

10c. a Package.

I
Best Quality Old Mine 

Sydney coal, for open 
grate fires.

own
J

Heart
eatest
ccom-

E. Clinton BrownIt their 
ind yet I

slight 
simple

reason that one thinks it will riBit itself, 
but there is where the mistakcls made. 
It is only when a violent sh< 
that the weakness of the hear

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. 1I!

1 Union Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte Si
comes
icomes Acadia PictouA DEADLOCK.

Johnny—“Grandpa, do 
heaven?”

Grandpa—“No, Johnny.”
Johny—“Well, do ministers?”
Grandpa—“Why, of course. Why do you 

ask?”
Johnny—“Well, suppose a lion eats a 

jniniater.’V-Life.

Crinkly silk crepes are very fashionable. Toronto Ont,

THE PERFECT RECOMPENSE.lions go toOne of the surprises of the civic cam
paign is Mr. D. F. Pidgeon. As a clear 
and convincing speaker, as a man capable 
of taking care of himself on the platform, 
and as an organizer Mr.Pidgeon has dis
played great capacity and excellent judge

ment.

apparent.
On Jhe first sign of any si 

the heart or nerves, flagging *iergy or 
physical breakdown, the use oAlilburn’s ; can 1 show 
Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce ried? 
a quick and permanent cure.

Price 50 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt To keep the whites of eggs from falling 
of price by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, after being whipped, try adding, while

whipping, a pinch of cream tafitar.

SOFT COAL.Miss Passay—“You have saved ray life, 
young man. How can I repay you How 

y gratitude? Are you mar-

less of

m; Lump Site, $3.75 per load 
Nut Size. 3.25 “Y'oung Man—“Yes, come and be a cook.”

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street 
Foot of .Germain. ’Phone 1118 4
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Skinner’s Carpet Rooms Spring 
.. Stock Complete ..

An Immense Assortment to Choose From
300 DESIGNS OF SQUARES

Axminster Squares, Velvet Squares, Welton Squares, 
Tapestry Squares, Brussels Squares, Akbor 

Squares, Kensington Squares
As squares are the leading coverings for all kinds'of rooms, I am 

prepared for the great demand

Pure
Oak-Tanned 

Leather 
. Belting Belting

XXX
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